


Repayment Contract 
~ 

BETWEEN 

THE. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

THE FLATHEAD IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

AS 
APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT 

OF THE INTERIOR 

SEPTEMBER 15, 1949 

AND 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS 

OF 

THE FLATHEAD IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

SEPTEMBER 241" 1949 

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 
ACT OF MAY 25, 1948 (PUBLIC LAW 554 

EIGHTIETH CONGRESS) 



AMENDATORY REPAYMENT CONTRACT 
FLATHEAD IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

FLATHEAD IRRIGATION PROJE.CT 

T.his amendatory contract, made this ------------------------------------ day of 
------------------------------------, 19 ______ .. ___ , in pursuance of the Ad 00: April 23, 1901i 
(33 Stat. 30:2), and acts amendatory thereof or supplementary there
to, and especially the Aet of May 25, 1948 (Public Law 554-SOth 
Congress), by and between the United States of Arn·erica (hereinafter 
called the United :States), acting by and thr·ough ;the .Secretary of 
the Interior, and the Flathead IrrigtaHon Disitrict (hereinafter called 
the District), a public corpor.ation duly o·rganized and eX'isting under 
the la/Ws of the State of M·ontana, their respective successors and 
assigns, WlFDNESIS:E'TIH: 

1. WHER.iEiAS, in pursuance of said .AJct of April 23, 1904, and 
racts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, the parties to 
this amendatory contract have entered into a repayment contract 
(hereinafter called the original repayment contr-act), executed by 
1he District as of the 12th day of 'May, 192'8, and rby t'he United States 
as of the 24th day of Novemtber, 1928, with respect to certain por
rtions of the J.ands, costs, -charges and lbenefits of the Flathead Indian 
Irrigation Project (hereina:l5ter called the proj-ect); 1and have entered 
int•o a supplemental contract (hereinafter called the first supple
•mel1!tal contract), executed tby the District as of the 27tlh day of Feb
l!'uary, 1929, and by the United States as of the 16th d!ay of March, 
!1929, which modified certain provisions of the original repayment 
1con tract; and have entered .into another supplemental contr-act (here
•inafter called the second supplemental contract), executed by the 
!District as of the ·2.ath day of March, 19;34, and by t'he United States 
\as of the 14th day of May, 1'934, which also modified certain pro
·visi·ons of the ·original repay.ment contract; ·and have entered into 
'still anorther supplemental contract (hereinafter called the third sup
;plemental rc·ontract), executed by the D~srtrict as ·of the 11th day of 
IJuJ.y, 193·6, and !by the United States as of the .26·th day of August, 
11006, which further modified certain provisions of the original re
payment c-ontract. 

2. WlHIE1RiEiAIS, said Act of May 25, 1'!14!8, entitled "An Act To Pro
vide for adjustment of irrigation charges on the Flatih.ead Indian Ir
rigation iPr·oject, Montana, and rfor other purposes," provides as 
fo1lows: 

"That the repayment to the United States of all reimbursable 
costs heretofore or hereaf·ter incurred for t'he construction of 
the irrigation and power systems of the Flathead Indian irri
g•ation project in Montana (·hereinafter aalled the projerct), in
duding such operation and .mainrtenance costs as have been 
covered into consotruetion costs under the Ad of March 7, 192·8 
(45 Stat. 200, 2'12~21:3), and supplemental Acts, and including 
the ~mpaid operation and maintenance -costs for the irrig·ation 
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seasons of 192r6 and 19'27 which are her·eby covered into con
struction costsJ shall be accomplished as prescrifbed by this 
Act, notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary. 
"Sec. 2. (a) All costs heretofore or hereafter incurred for the 
construction of the irrigation system shall be allocated to the 
Miss·ion Valley, Camas, and J·ocko divisions· of the project :in. 
,proportion to the am.ount of such costs incurred for the re
spedive 'benefit of each of these divisions. 

(b) The net revenues heretOfore and hereafter accumulated 
from the pOIWer system shall be determined by deducting from 
the gross revenues the expenses of o.perating and maintaining 
the power system, and the funds necessary to provide for the 
.creation and maintenance of appropriate reserves in accord
ance with section 3 of the Ad of August 7, 1946 (60 .Stat. 895; 
.31 U. S.IC., sec. 7.25s-3)_ 

(c) The deferred dbligoation estalblished by the Act of May 
10, 19•26 {44 Stat. 4513, 464-46•6), for repayment of the per acre 
.costs of the ·camas divis'ion in excess of the per acre costs of 
the Mission Valley division shall be deteran . .ined on the basis of 
:the costs heretofore incurred for the construction o.f those di
visions, and shall be liquidated from the net revenues hereto
Jore ac.cwmulated from the power system. 

(d) The remainder of the net revenues herf:!tofore accumu~ 
lated from the power system shaH lbe applied to reduce the 
.reimbursable costs heretofore incurred for the construction of 
the power system, and the reimbursable costs heretofore in
curred for the construction o.f the irrigation system (exdusive 
of the deferred obligation for the excess costs of the Camas di
vision) as aHocated among the several divisions pursuant to. 
subsection (18.) of this section, in proportion to the respective 
amounts of each of the foregoing categories of costs. 

(e) The reimbursable costs heretofore incurred for the con
struction of the irrigation system o.f each division of the pro
ject and not repaid through the credits pTovided for in sub
sections (c) and (d) of this subsection shall lbe scheduled for 
repayment in annual installJments of approximately equal 
amount, in .a manner which will provide for liquidation of such 
costs over· a period of fifty years from January 1, 1950. The re
imbursable co'Sts hereafter incurred for the construction o.f the 
irrigation system shall be added to the schedule of repayments 
estwblisihed . pti.rsuan·t to this su'bsection by increasing the 
amount or the number,. or 'both, of the annual installments ma
turing arter .the incurrence of such eosts, in a manner which 
wilL.provide :for their liquidation within a period not exceeding 
the useful life of the works involved, or not exceeding fifty 
years fr-om the time when . ·the additional costs are incurred, 
whichever period is the Jesser. Each annual installment shall 
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be distributed over all irrigable lands within the division on an 
equal per acre basis, and the costs ·so .charged against any par
cel of lands within the division shall constitute .a first lien.there
on under the Act of May 10, 1926 (44 Stat. 453, 464-466). Upon 
the maturity or prepayment of any annual instalJJment, the 
amount of the instaUment shall be r-educed by deducting any 
sums included therein whic-h are char.geable to lands on which 
the collection of construction costs is then deferred under the 
Act of July 1, 193·2 (47 Stat. 564; 25 U.S. C., sec. 3!816a), or whioh 
are chargeable to other lands and have been already repaid to 
the United States. 

(f) The reimbursable costs heretofore •incurred for the con
struction of the pOIWer system and not repaid through the cred
its provided for in subsections (c) and (d) of this sUibsection, or 
through other credits from the revenues of the po:wer system, 
shall be s·cheduled for repayment in annual installments of ap
.proximately equal amount, in a manner which will provide for 
liquidation of such costs over a period not exceeding the re
maining useful life of the power system as 'a whole, or not ex
ceeding fifty years from J•anuary 1, 195·0, whichever period is 
the lesser. The reimbursable costs .hereafter incurred for the 
construction of the power system shall···be added to the schedule 
of repayments esta1blished pursuant ·to this subsection by in
creasing the Cl'mount or the number, or ;both, of the annual in
stallments maturing after the incurrence of such costs, in a 
manner twhich will provide for their liquidation within a per
iod not exceeding the useful hfe of the works involved, or not 
exceeding fifty years from the time when the additional costs 
are incurred, •whichever period ·is the lesseT. E·ach annual in
stallment shall be repaid to the United :States solely out of the 
revenues from the power sy·stem. 

(g) Electric energy available for sale through the power 
system shall be sold at the lowest rates which, in the judgment 
o:f the Secretary of the Interior, will produce net revenues suf
ficient to liquidate the annual installments of the power system 
construction costs established pursuant to subsection (f) .of this 
section, and (for the purpose of reducing the irrigation system 
construction costs chargeable against the lands Eml!braced with
in the proj.ect and of insuring the carrying out of the intent 
and pur.pose of legislation and repayment contracts applicable 
to the project) to yield a reasonable return on the unliquidated 

·portion of the power system construction costs, and (for the 
same purpose) to yield such additional sums as will cover the 
amount by which the wholesale vaJue of the electric energy 
sold exceeds the cost thereof where such excess is the result of 
the electric energy having been obtained on a special basis in 
return for water rights or other grants. 
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(h) All net revenues hereafter accumulated from the power 
system shall he applied annually to the following purposes, in 
the following order of priority: 

('1) To liquidate all matured installments of the schedule 
of repayments for construction costs of the power system; 

(2) To liquidate all matured installments of the schedule of 
repaym·ents for construction costs of the irrigation sysrteni. of 
each division, on an equal per acre basis for all irrigable lands 
within the division; 

(3) To liquidate unmatured installments of the s·chedule of 
repayments for construction costs of the pOIWer system which 
will mature at a date not later than the maturity of any un
liquidated installment of irrigation system construction costs; 

(4) To liquidate unmatured installments of the schedule of 
repayments for construction costs of th~ irrigation system of 
each division which will mature at a date prior to the maturity 
of any unliquidated installment of power system construction 
costs, ,on an equal per acre basis for all irrigable lands within 
the division; " 

05) To .liquidate construction costs chargeable against In
dian-O'wired lands the ·collection of which is deferred under the 
Act of July 1,' 19132 (47 Stat. 564; 25 U. 1S. C., sec. 386a); ·and 

(6) T·o liquidate the annual operation and maintenance 
costs· of the irrigation system. 

(i) In applying net revenues from the powe-r system to the 
annual installments of irrigation system construction costs for 
an~ division of the project under the preceding subsection,. al
lowance shall :be made for any construction costs deferred under 
the Act of July 1, 1932 (47 Stat. 6164; 25 U. S. C., sec. 38-6-a), or 
already repaid to the United .States whiC'h have been deducted 
from such installments under subsection (e) of this section, iby 
distributing the net revenues available for such application ov
er all irrigable lands within the division on an equa1 per acre 
basis, and :by applying the net revenues distributed to the lands 
chargeable with the construction ·costs that have been so de
ferred or repaid, in amounts proportionate to the deductions 
made on account of such costs, to any fueri unpaid or subse
quently assessed costs of operating and maintaining the irri
gation system which are chargeable against the same lands. 

(j) Any matured installment of irrigation system construc
tion costs, or portion thereof, which is not liquidated at or be
fore its maturity through the application thereto of net rev
enues from the power system under su!bs·ection (h) of this sec-· 
tion shall be Tepaid to the United States by an assessment a
gainst the lands chargeable with the construction c-osts· included 
in the installment. Such repayment shall be deferred for any 
period of time that may be requisite to :provide for the assess-
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ment and collection of such costs in conforrmity with the Iaws:. 
of the State of Montana, but shall be completed within 1:Jwo1 
years after the maturity of the installment concerned. 
"Sec. 3. The repayment adjustments provided for in sections 1 
and 2 of this Act shaH not become effective unless, within two 
yea-rs after the approval of :this Act, the irrigation dis·tricts. 
embracing lands within the project not covered by trust or re
stricted patents have entered into contracts satis·factory to the 
Secretary of the Interior, whereby such districts (1) obligate 
themselves for the r·epayment of the construction costs charge
wble against all irrigable lands embraced within the districts 
contracting (exclusive of Indian-owned lands on which the col
lection of construction co.sis is deferred) to the extent and in 
the manner prescribed by section's 1 and 2 of this Act; (2) con
sent to such revisions in the limits of cost for the projed, or any 
division thereof, as the Secretary and the districts c-ontracting 
may mutually agree upon in order to facilitate the making of 
needed improvements and extensions to the irrigation and 
power systems; (3) provide for redetenmination by the Secre
tary of the irrigable area of the project, or any division there
of, and for the exclusion of lands from the p:coject, with the 
consent of the holder of any water rights that 'Would be can
celed 'by such exdusion; and (4) make sucih ofuer -changes in 
the existing repayment contracts as the ISe•cretary and the 
districts contracting may mutually agree upon for accomplish
ment of the purposes of this Act. In order to facilitate the com
mencement of repaJ!ment at the earlie•st practicable time, such 
contracts may provide for adjusting the maturity dates or 
amounts of the annual installments in a manner which will ul
timately place the repayment schedules on substantially the 
same ibasis as though such contracts had been entered into 
prior to their actual execution, but not earlier than January 
1, 1'949. 

'Sec. 4. Unpaid charges for operation and maintenance of the 
irrigation system which were assessed prior to May 10, 1!}26, 
against any lands within the project, amounting to a sum not 
exceeding $40,549.8·9, and unpaid charges due from consumers 
for electric energy sold through the power system between 
July 1, 19i31, and June 30, 1942, amounting to a sum not ex!ceed
ing $2,195.16, are hereby canceled. 'Iihe cancellation of t'he 
operation and maintenance charges shall be reported in the re
imbursarble accounts rendered to the Co:mptroller General of 
the United .States, pursuant to the Ad of April 14, 1'9o10 (36 
Stat. 2·69, 270; 25 U. S. C., sec. 145), as deductions from the total 
indebtedness of the project without regard to the fiscal years 
in which, or the appropriations from which, the expenditures 
were made. 
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'"Sec. 5. There is hereby authorized to be .a:pp:ropriated, ou.t of 
.:any funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the fol
lowing sums~ for the following purposes., to be reimbursed to 
the United States as hereinafter provided: 

(a) The sum of $64,·161.18, with interest thereon at the rate 
.of 4 per centum per annum from May 18, 191.6, and the sum of 
.$409.3·8, with interest thereon at the same rate from Decean:ber 
1, 19125, to be us•ed to repay the Confederated Salish and Kooten
ai Tribe's of the Flathead Reservation in Montana the balance 
remaining due them under the A.lct of May 118, 19•16 (3·9 Stat. 
123, 141). The aggregate principal amount of $64,570.56 so re
_paid shall ·be added to the construction costs of the project and 
.shall be reimbursable. 

(ib) The sum of $400,000 to be deposited in the Unl!ted States 
Treasury to t'he credit of the Confederated Salish and Kootenai 
Tri'bes of the Flathead Reservation in Montana; of which sum 
.one-half shall be in full settlement of all claims of said tribes 
on account of the past use of triballanrds for the physical works 
.and facilities of the irrigation and power systems of the pro
ject, or .for wild1ife refuges; and the other one-half shall be in 
full pay•m:enf to said tri:bes for a permanent eas·ement to the 
United States,, its grantees and ass·igns, for. the ·continuation of 
.any and all of the foregoing uses, whether heretofore or here
.aft.er initiated, upon the tr.ibal lands now used or reserved for 
t'he foregoing purposes. The said tdbes Sihall have the right to 
use such tribal lands, and to grant leases or concessions there
on, for any' and all purposes not .inconsistent with such perman
€nt easement The amount depo·sited in the Treasury pursuant 
to this subsection shall be added to the construction costs of 
the project and shall be rei:mibursable, 

(•c) The sum of $r1,000,000 to continue the construction 
of the irrigation and power systems of the project. Amounts 
expended pursuant to this surbs·ection .srhall be added to the .con
struction cos·ts of the project and shall be reimlbursable. 

(d) No e:xopenditure shall be mad-e from any appropriation 
granted under the aut'hor·izations contained in this- section un
til the repay.m·ent of all reimbur.Siabl€ construction cosis in
curred through such expenditure has ·been s·ecured by contracts 
conforming to the requirements of seetion 3 of this· Ad.· 
"1Sec. 6. In ea·ch fiscal year commencing after the ppraoval of 
this Act for which an appropriation of the power rev·enues 
from the project is' made in an indef.inite amount pursuant to 
section 3 of the Act of August 7, 1946 (6·0 Stat. 39·5; 31 U. S. C.1 

sec. 72·5s-3), the power revenues so appropriated shall rbe avail
able, to the· extent of not to exceed $7t5,000, for the purpose, in 
addition to those other purposes norw required or permitted by 
larw, of making such improvements and extensions to the pow-
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er sys·teni as the Secretary of the Interior may deem requisite 
for the provi&ion of electric service to persons whose applica
tions for such .service could not otherwise be complied with in 
due course of business. Amounts so expended shall be added to 
the unmatured portion of the reimbursable constructi·on costs 
of t'he power s•ystem in accordance with subsection 2 (f) of this 
Act, so as not to reduce the net power revenues aVJailable for 
application under subsection 2 (h) of this Act. 

"ISec. 7. Ccm.sistent with the terms of the .repayment contracts 
heretofore or herea.Her executed, the Secretary of the Interior 
is hereby authorized to issue such public notices fixing con
struction costs and apportioning construction charges, to enter 
into such contracts, to make such determinations, to effect suc'h 
adjuSJtments in project ac·counts, to presoribe such regulations, 
and to do such other acts and things as may 'be necessary or 
.appropriate to ·a,ecomplish the purposes of this Act. 
"Sec. 8. All Acts or parts thereof inconsistent with the provis
ions of this Act are hereby repealed." 

3. WIHfElliiEtAJS, the District desires to obtain the benefit oif the 
epayment adjustments provided for in sections 1 and 2 o£ said .Act 
f May 25, 1'94!8; desires to secure the repayment of its appropriate 
hare of the reimbursable construction costs of the project that are 
1curred under the authorizations c-ontained in s·ection 5 of said Act, 
1 .addition to its appropriate share O'f all ofuer reimbursable con
:ruction costs· heretofore or hereafter incurred for the ·benefit of 
1e project; des·ires to facilitate the making of needed improvem.ents 
1d e::xrtensions to the irrigation and power systems of ·the pro jed 
1d to promote the more effective utilization of these sys•tems in the 
,tere&t of the water and power users s·erved or capilible of being 
~rved t'herefrom, t-hrough revisions in the limits of cost applicable 
the portions of the project embraced within the District, through 

.e r·edetermination from time to· time of the irrigable area of such 
>rtions of the project, and through other apprO'priate measures in 
nformity with the provis·ions of said Act and other laws applicable 
the project; and desires to consolidate in this amendatory contract 
ch provis·ions of the first supplemental contract, second suppl€
ental contract, and third supplemental contract as need to be re
ined in ef.fect in order to provide for the paYJment, as required by 
isting laws, of those past-due operation and maintenance obliga-
1ns cover.ed by such supplemental c-ontracts that are not author
:d to be consolidated with ·construction costs or cancelled by said 
:t of May 25, 1948, and 

4. W1HlERiE1A,S, the United .States desires to provide for the ac
nplishment of the purposes of said Ad of May 215, 1948, in cooper
on with the District and with the other irrigation districts that 
ve contracted for repayment of the costs of the project. 
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NOW TfHEtREIFX)iRJE, in consideration of the covenants herein 
contained, it .is mutual'ly agreed by the Distri-ct and by the United 
States as f.ollo,ws: 

5. Section 11 ofUfe original repay1ment contract is hereby amend
ed to read as follows: 

"(a) The reimbursable costs of the project shall eomprise all ex
penses of whatever kind heretofore or hereafter incurred by the 
United States on account of the project,. including the cost of la;bor, 
material, equipme.zit, engineering, legal wo-rk, superintend·ence, ad
miriistrati6i1, overhead, rig.hts-of-way, property, electrical energy, 
and daun•ages of all\ kinds, as well as all other proper costs· and ex
pen;s.ffi.; hiitexc1uding any expens·es made from funds not subject 
to a requirement for repayment imposed by law or action taken pur
suanttoJaw. The r,eimtbursable co·sts of the project shall be divided 
into construction costs and operation and maintenance costs. The 
construCtion· costs (shall comprise all expenses incurred for, or. in 
coiuiection with, th~ construction or acquisition of the p'hysical works 
ahd fatihties of the project, and the replacement or repair of sulb
stahtial portions of;such works and facilities in a manner calCulated 
to .. increase materiallY their useful life, including the past-due con
structioil_c~harges .P~ovided for in the Act of :March 4, 1'9:29 (45 Stat. 
1623, l(Ji39-40)' and ~uch other construction charges as rimy have be• 
come due under the provisions· of t'he public notice referred to. in 
section .218 ()f this c'ontract or under the provisions of orders or de
terminations of ·the: Secretary of the Interior made prior to the flr·st 
day of J:<mtiary, 1941). The construction costs shall als·o comprise such 
operation a:nd maintenance costs, and su.ch interes·t and penalties ·on 
past"'due o,peration! and maintenance charges, as the Congress has 
authorized or may; in the future authorize to be consolidated with 
construction co·sts, including the undistri-buted operation and ma-in
tenance costs provided for in the Act of March 7, 192:8 (45 Stat. 200, 
2,12-:213), the oper~tion and maintenance costs for the irrigation 
season oif 191218 (to fthe extent chargeable against lands within. the 
Districtar1d lands b~Id by Indians under trust or restricted patents 
within t~e portion <f~the Miss1ion Valley division :oif t'h€ pr9jeCt north 
of Post Creek and t(b.e Camas division) provided for in s·aid Act, arid 
the unpaid operatibn and ma!ntenance charges f.or the irrigation 
sea•sons of 19,2f3 and l927, together w1th the interest and penalties 
thereon, provided f{>r in the Act of May 25~ 1948 (Public Law 55~ 
80th Congress). Th~ operation and maintenance costs: shall comprise 
all other eXipenses hicurred by the United States on ac.courtt of'the 
project, except tho~e cancelled by section 4 of· said Ad of May 25, 
19418, and those herietofore or hereafter cancelled pursuant 'to· other 
provision~ of law. 411 costs• incurred for, or in connection· with, the 
irrigation sy.stem Of! the project shall be allo.cated to' that Sy>stem; all 
costs incurred for; :or in connection with, the power system of 'the 
project shall be allocated to that sy..stem; and any joint costs incurred 
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on account of both systems shall be divided ,between them on a ba:sis 
t.hat will reflect, as accurately as is practicable, the extent of the 
intended b-enefits to each from the expens·es involved. The construc
tion costs of the irrigation system of the proje-ct shall be allocated 
among the several divisions and irrigation districts of the project,, 
and shall be charged against the lands therein designated hy the 
Secretary o.f the •Interior as irrigable and assessable for construction 
{!Osts, in a manner consistent with the applicable provisions· of law 
and this contract; and thE~ operation and ma1ntenance costs of the 
irrigation system of the project shall be allocated among the several 
divisions and irrigation districts of the project, and shall be charged 
against the lands· therein designated by the Secretary of the Interior 
as irriga'ble and assessable for operation and maintenance costs, in 
a manner consistent with the applicable provisions of law and this 
contract. 

"(b) The amount of the construction costs of the power system 
o-f the project at the date of the enactment of said Act of May 25p 
194"8 (exclusive of costs: repaid through credits from the revenues· of 
the power system made prior to that date), is hereby determined to 
be $941,79·3.79; the amount of the construction ,costs of the irrigation 
sys·tem of the project at that date is hereby determined to be $9,2126,
l.Hl.-8'7; and the amount of the irrigation system construction costs at 
that date incurred for th-e benefit of each division of the prodect is 
hereby determined to be: for the Mission Valley divlsion $7,116,-
17-8.82, for the J·ocko divis·ion $672,450.8'7, and for the Camas division 
$1,43·8,18'2.11'8, of which last-spe-cified sum the amount of $5198,839.90 
constitutes the deferred obligation for repayment of the excess costs 
of the Camas division es•tablis'hed by the Act of May 10, 19·2•6 (44 Stat. 
453, 464-4·66). Subject to the foregoing determinations, the amount 
of the various classes of costs of the project, w.heth-er heretofore or 
or hereafter incurred, and their pro'Per allocation to the various 
classes of land within the project, whether owned by Indians or non
Indians, and whether within or without. the irrigation districts. con
trading for the repayment of such costs, shall be determined by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and such decisions, together with the books 
and records in which they are entered, shall be accepted as final and 
conclus.ive." 

-6. Section 12 of the original repayment contract is hereby 
amended to read as- follows: 

"(a) The District hereby obligates itself for the repayment to the 
United States of the construction costs chargeable against all irrigalble 
lands embraced within the District (exclusive of Indian-owned lands 
on which the collection of construction costs is deferred) to the ex
tent and in the manner prescribed by sections 1 and 2 of said Act 
of May 25, 1948. The District herelby agrees that the construction 
costs of the project, repayment of which is secured by this contra.ct, 
shall include the amounts of $64,570.56 and $400,000 provided for in 

l 
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., 
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section 5 -of said ACt, whenever such &mounts are appropriated by 
the Congress for paym,ent to, or deposit to the credit- of, the Confed
erat-ed Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the ·Flathead Reservation in 
Montana, and the further amount of $1,000,000 provided for in sec
tion 5 ofsaid Ad, to th-e extent that such amount at any time may 
have been appropriated by the Congress and ex:pended for the ben
efit of the project, together with all other amounts now or hereafter 
comprised within the cons•truction costs of the project, as defined in 
sectioi1 11 of this contract. The District, however, shall not be obli-

, gated (unless and until higher limits of costs are agreed to ;by later 
contrads) -foT t'h•e r-epayment of any construction costs incurred by 
the United States on account of the irrigation system of the project 

. in excess of the follo·wing limits for each acre of land within the sev
eral divis.ions ·of the project (inclusive of Indian-owned lands on 
which the collection of construction costs is deferred): for the Mission 
Valley divis,ion $8.2.00 per acre, for the Jocko division $68;00 per acre; 
and for t'he Camas division $·82.00 per acre, after the deduction of 
the deferred obligation for the excess costs of that division from its 
construction costs. (.rhe foregoing limits of cost shall be revised at 
the end· Of five years from January 1, 19-50, and at the end of each 
succeeding period ·of five years, 'by adding to each such limit one
half of the amount,icomputed on a per acre basis, by which the con
struction costs• of tli.e irrigation system allocated to the division con
cerned have been :liquidated out of power revenues accumulated 
subsequent to the enactment of said Act of May 25, 1948. The con
struction costs of the power system of the project shall be repaid to 
the United States S.Olely out of the net revenues from the power 
system, as provided in said Act, and shall not be subject to the fore
going limits of cost. 

"(b) The net reyenues from the ·power system of the project shall 
be applied to liquidate or reduce the repayment obligations or re
quirements for the construction costs, or operation and maintenance 
costs, of the project to the extent and in the manner prescribed by 
sections 1, 2, and 6 of said Act of May 2'5, 1948. F-or the purposes of 
subsection 2 (i) of l3aid Act any allowances· made by the Secretary 
of the In.terior on a·ccotint of individually constructed ditches under 
the authority of the Act of April 23, 1904 {·3·3 Stat. 302), as amended 
and supplemented qy the Act of 'May 1·8, 1916 (39 Stat. 12'3, 13-9-142), 
or on account of other works or facilities acquired in accordance with 
law from the holders of lands chargeable wJth construction costs· of 
the project, shall, t6 the extent that such allowances have not been 
discharged through\ prior credits against operation and maintenance 
charges, be treated as repayments of construction costs and b-e made 
the basis for operation and maintenance.credits from the net revenues 
of. the porwer system in the manner authorized iby that subsection. 
The gross revenues of the power system, from which the net revenues 
are to be computed in accordance with said Act of May 25, 1948, shall 
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include those derived from the sale of electrical energy .bY the j;>rG
ject, from the operation by the project of facilities for the generation, 
transmission or distribution of electrical ener.gy that have been con
struc-ted or acquired ·by the project with reimlbursable funds, from 
the rental·of such facilities, from the rental of rig.hts-of-way, proper
ty or water rights held by the project for present or future use in 
connection with the generation, transmission or distribution of elec
trical energy, and from power development of any sort made by or 
on account of the project; ibut shall not include those derived from 
the 1:ental of Indian lands for power development which are payalble 
to the Indians of the Flathead Res.ervation as a tribe under the Act 
of March 7, 1928 (45 Stat. 200, 212-213), or those otherwise provided 
for by or pursuant to 1aw. The expenses of operating and maintain
ing the power sysrtem, to be used in computing the net revenues un
der said Act of May 25, 1948, shall include those actually incurred 
during the period covered by the computation, and those estimated 

. to be incurred during subsequent accounting periods for the per
formance af such current or deferred operation and maintenance 
work as necessitates, in the judgment of the .Secretary of the Inter
ior, the making of advance provision therefor out of the accumu
lated net revenues, but such estimated expenses shall be adjusted to 
conform to the actual expenses as these are incurred. The net rev
enues from the power system ·accumulated at the date of the enact
ment of said Act, after an necessary deductions for current or de
ferred operation and maintenance and for appropriate reserves, are 
herelby determined to be $9711,388.79. The proper application of such 
ac·cumulated net revenues under said Act is hereby determined to 
be as follows: for liquidation in full of the deferred oblig·ation for 
the exce<ss costs of the Camas division, $598,839.90; for reduction· of 
the repayment requirements for the construction costs of the power 
system, $3~6·,509.79; and for reduction df the repayment obligations 
for the construction costs of the irrigation system, $3.36,039.10, of 
which last-s'Pecified sum $277,176.37 is herefby allocated to the Mis
sion Valley divis·ion, $26,0'7'8.43 to the J·ocko dlvision, and $3Q,784.30 
to the CamaiS division. TI-1e amount and proper application of the 
net revenues from the power system accumu1ated after the date of 
the enactment of said Act, after all necessary deductions for current 
or deferred operation and maintenance and for appropriate reserves, 
shall be determined by the Secretary of the Interior as of the first , 
day of January in each and every year, beginn:ng with the year 19150, 
and such decisions, together with the books and records in which 
they are entered, shall be accepted as final. and conclusive. 

"(c) The repayment obligations for the construction co:sts of the 
irrigation system of the ·project at the date of the enactment of -said 
Act of May 25, 1948, as reduced through the crediting against such 
obligations of the net revenues from the power system accumulated 
at that date, are hereby determined to be: for the Mis·sion Valley 
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. division $6,.8139,002.45, for the Jocko division $646,372;44, and for ·the 
Camas division ·$-8.06,557.98. The construction cos·ts covered by ·such 
reduced irrigation repayment obligations··-shall be repaid in fifty 
annual installments one oJ which shall mature- on the· first ·day of 
January iheach and every year, commencing with·the·year 1950 and 
continubig until the construction cosrts included in' such oblig·aLon.s 
have 'been repaid in full. The first annual inS'tallment for the Mission 
Valley division shall be in the amount of $150;·502.45, and the remain
ing annual installments for that division shall be in the amount of 
$13i6,!500 e~:rch. The first annual install:ment for the Jacko division 
shall. be in the ai"t1cn1nt of $14,2·7·2.44, .and t.he remaining annual in
.stal1tnents: for that division shall be in the amount of $12,900 each. 
The firs't aritmal ·installment .for the Camas division shall be in the 
amount of $1'7,:657.981 and the remaining annual installments for that 
division shall be iri the amount of $16,100 each. All sums paid to, 
or deposited to the credit of, the Confederated Salish and ~oo1enai 
Tribes of the F1athead Reservation in Montana under section 5 of 
said Act oJ May 25; 1948,. shall be allocated among the several divis
ions of the .ptoject iii proportion to their respective shares of the re
duced rep.aymeht ol:higations for the past construction costs of the 
irrigation s:)T:steni as bpecified in th1s paragraph, and shall be added 
to the a~nual inst:illments maturing more than Dne year after the 
appropriation of ~hese sums, in approximately equal amounts which 
'will provide forth~ :full repayment of these sums within the initial 
:repaymentperiod otfifty years, ending on·the first day of January, 
1·999, hereiri.a1hove established. Subject to the limitations contained 
in subse.ct1on 2 (e) of said Act, all other construction costs of t'he 
hrigation system of :the project incurred after the date of the enact
ment of said Act shall be added to the foregoing s~chedule of repay
ments by iri·creasing the amount or the number, or both, of the an
nual instaUments as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, but 
no annual installments shall be increased to an am:ount higher than 
$162,000 for the Mis~.fon Valley division, $15,!80{) for the Jocko divis
ion, and $19,100 for !the Camas division, unless the Secretary of the 
Interior determines that it is necessary to exceed these limits in or-· 
rler to comply with 1 the provisions of said Act. The repayment ,_~."" 
quirements for the iConstruction costs of the power system of the 
project at the dat~ o~ the enactment o-f said Act, as reduced through 
the crediting agai!lst(such requirements of the net revenues from the 
power system accl!rn;ulated at that date, are hereby determined to be 
$905,12'8'4.00. The collktruction costs covered by such reduced po·wer 
repayment requir~m?ents shall be repaid in twenty-five annnual in
stalLments one o:fwl).~ich shall mature on the first day of January in 
each and every year; commencing with the year 1950 and continuing 
until the construdioi:l costs included in such requirements have been 
repaid in fulL The first annual instal1ment shall be in the amount of 
$39,·844.00, and the remaining annual installments shall lbe in the 
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amount of $36,06{) each. Subject to the limitations contained in sub~ 
section 2 (f) of said Act, the ·construction costs of bhe power system of 
the project incurred after the date of the enactment of said Act 
shall be added to the foregoing schedule of repayments by increasing 
the amount or the number, or both, uf the annual installments as 
the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. Changes in the schedules 
of repayments established by this paragraph shall ibe effected by or
ders of the Secretary of the Interior, and the District shall be fur
nished with a copy of each such order. 

"(d) Whenever any annual installment of the construction .costs 
of the irrigation system of the project, as established by or pursuant 
to the preceding paragraph, is not liquidated in full at or rbefore its 
maturity through the application thereto of net revenues from the 
power system of the project, as provided for in the second preceding 
paragraph, the portion of such instal1ment which has not rbeen so 
liquidated, or .the whole of such installment .if none of it has been so 
liquidated, shall be repayable to the United States by an as.ses·sment 
against the lands chargeei!ble with the cons·truction costs included in 
such installment. In this event the Secretary of the Interior, as soon 
after the maturity of such installment as he deems practicable, shall 
cause a statement showing the amount that has not been liquidated 
out of power revenues and that is chargeable a.gainst any lands with
in the corporate area of the District to be furnished to the J.atter. 
Thereupon the District shall promptly proceed to assess and levy such 
sums as may be necessary for the payment to the United States of 
the amount so Srpecified. One-half of such amount shall become pay
able on the first day of February and one-half on the first day of 
July in the year following the year at the beginning of which such 
wholly or partially unliquidated installment matured.'' 

7. Section 14 of the original repayment contract is hereby amend
ed to read as follows: 

"All lands so conveyed to the United States shall be subject to 
disposition -by the Secretary of the Interior in farm units at the ap
praised price, to which shall rbe added such amount as may be nec
essary to cover any accruals against the land and ot'her costs arising 
from conditions and requirements prescribed by said Secretary. In
dian-owned lands held under trust or restricted patents shall not be 
subject to the provisions of the irrigation district laws of the State of 
Montana. Indian-owned lands for which a fee patent is issued shall, 
upon their inclus-ion within the District as provided in Section 7 of 
this contract, be accorded the same rights and privileg.es and be sub'
ject ·to the same obligations as other lands within the District, ex
cept that such fee patented lands, so long as title ther.eto remains in 
an Indian or Indians, shall not rbe subject to assessm·ent for any con
struction costs of the project during any period while the col:lection 
of construction costs on these lands is deferred under the Act of July 
1, 1932 (47 Stat. 564), or by or pursuant to any other Act of the Con-
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gress. All construction costs heretofore or hereafter ihctirred by the 
United States on account of the irrigation system of the project (af
ter deduction of the amounts discharged through the application of 
the net power revenues accumulated on May 25, 1948, as provided in 
section 12 of this contract) and all uncancelled operation and main
tenance costs heretofore or hereafter incurred by the United States 
on account of the irrigation system of the project shall be; and are 
hereiby made, a first lien under the Act of May 10, 1926 (44 Stat. 4513, 
464-468), against all lands within the project, including those not yet 
designated as irrigable, and the existence of such lien is hereby rec
ognized and ack!fowledged by the District.- After the total amount 
coverred by such lien which is chargeable against any .particular farm 
unit or other separately bounded land-holding has been paid, and all 
rights of the United States to incur costs, impose assessments, en
force charges or collect repayments with respect to the lands includ
ed in such farm unit or landholding have terminated, the lien against 
such parcel of lands shall be released by the Secretary of the Interior, 
and a recital of the exis-tence of the lien shall be made in any patent 
or other instrumeht of title issued by said Secretary prior to such re
lease. Tthe Secretary of the Interior shall issue such public notice o,r no
tices as he may deem necessary for the .purpose of giving effect to said 
Act ·of 1M'ay 26, 19·418, in a manner consistent with this contract, but no 
such notice or notices shall ibe requisite in order to make the provis
ions of said Act a:nd this contract appli•c:able to lands embraced within 
the Dis;f;tlct, and. such provisions shall become effective with r-espect 
to such lands forthwith. The District hereby agrees that it will faith
fully perform all of the provisions of this contract and of. the Acts of 
the Congress applicable to the proj.ect ·that pertain to any matter 
within its jurisdiction; and particularly that it will pay to the United 
States all sums now due, or that may become due in the future, un
der this contract which are chargeable against or relate to any lands 
within the corporate area of the District, at such times as are speci
fied in this contract for the making of these payments or, if no defin
ite date be fixed by this contract for the making of particular pay
l'nen.ts, at. such times, not inconsistent with this contract or any ap
plicable provisions of law, as may be specified by order of the Sec
retary of the Interior. The said Secretary annually shall have pre
pared and furnished to the District a financial statement showing 
the costs and revenues of the irrigation and power sy.stems of the 
project for the preceding calendar year, and showing the balances on 
hand in the construction accounts and the operation and maintenance 
accounts as of the end of such year." · 

·8. The original repayment contract is hereby amended by adding 
the foHowing n.ew section, to be numbered section 27: 

"(a) All interest and penalties accruing up to ·May 9, 193,5, on 
delinquent charges for the operation and maintenance of the irriga
tion system ass-essed prior to May 10, 19:26, ·where such interest and 
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penalties remain unpaid on May 9, 1935, shall be paid by the District, 
to the extent that such past-due obligations are chargeable against 
lands within its corporate area, in the manner· prescribed by the Act 
of May 9, 1935 (49 Stat. 176, 18'7-18'8). The ·amount of the interest and 
penalties to be included in such past-due obligations shaH be deter
mined by adding together the following items as of May 9, 1935: (1) 
the interes·t and penalties attaching to the operation and maintenance 
charges des:cribed in this section and chargeable against the various 
farm units and other landholdings within the District which are 
shown by the •books and records of the proJect to have .been outstand
ing on Dec.ember 31, 192'8, or at . the time when the lands involved 
were included within the District, if subsequent to that date; and (2) 
the simple interest at the rate of six per cent per annum on the un
paid principal balanc.e of such operation and maintenance charges 
authorized by the Act o:f March 7, 19·28 {45 Stat. 200, 2.12-·213), as 
modified by the Act o:f February 17, 1933 (47 Stat. &20, oo·0-8i3•1), and 
owing by the District in accordance with said Acts for the period 
from December 31, 19'28, or the date of the inclusion of the lands in
volved, to May 9, 1935, as computed in accordance with the account
ing practices of the project. The total amount of the past-due obliga
tions payable under this section shall be divided into seventy semi
annual installments of approximately equal amount; the first semi
annual installment shall mature on June 30, 1949; the second semi
annual ins.fallment shall mature on December 3·1, 1949; and the re
maining semi-annual installments shall mature on each succeeding 
30th day of June and 31st day of December, respectively, until such 
past-due oblig1ations have been paid in full to the United States. The 
payments required by this section shall be made through as·sess
ments against the individual farm units and other separately bound
ed landholdings ·chargeable with the past-due obligationS' remaining 
to b.e paid, or through such supplemental assess·ments agains·t other 
lands within the District as may be nece&Sary to prevent or remove 
deficiencies in such payments. 

"(b) In ·order to reflect the elimination from the past-due obliga
tions covered by this sedion of those delinquent obligations former
ly payable under said Act of May 9, 19'315, which have since been 
covered into ·construction costs or cancelled, the Secretary of the In
terior shall cause to be prepared a revised schedule of the payments 
required by this section. Such schedule shall. g.et forth in conformity 
with the provisions of the preceding paragraph the amount and ma
turity date of each of the seventy semi-annual installments in which 
the past-due olbligations remaining subject to this section are to be 
paid, shall credit against these insta11ments in the order of their 
respedive maturities all payments made since May 9; 1935, on ac.:. 
coun-t of the past-due obligations remaining subject to this section, 
and shall show the nature and amount of the sums chargeable agains:t 
the various farm units and other landholdings embraced within the 
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Distr1ct on account of such tpast-due obligations. Such revi·sed sche
dule shall.be furnished to the District within four months af•ter the 
taking effect of the amendments to this contract made in pursuance 
of said Act .of May 25, 1948. The District shall .thereupon proceed to 
.assess and levy sums. sufficient to liquidate in full any semi-annual 
installmen;ts shown by such schedule to be unpaid that have matured, 
or that will mature wiihin one year after the taking effect of such 
amendments, and shall pay to the United States the amount due un
der such installments within two years af.ter the taking effect of 
such 'amendmetl'ts. On or before each 15rth day of June after the tak
ing. eMect of such a;mendments th€ Secretary of the Interior shall 
cause the District to he furnished with a list of any changes ·in the 
foregoing ~chedule ·necessitated by reasron of payments· made to him 
by the holders of! the lands chargeable wHh such past-due olblig·ations 
or by reason ofth.e inclusion or exclusion o!f lands within or from the 
District Upon th¢ basis of such schedule and any lists of changes· so 
iurnished, the Disrtrict shall annually as·sess and l€VY sums sufficient 
to liquidate the remaining s·emi-annual installments as they mature, 
and shall ·pay toithe United States the amount of each such install
merit on or before its maturity d•ate. The District, however, may, at 
its option, pay to' the United States at any time the full amount then 
outstanding on account of the past-due o'bHgations covered by this 
S·ection, in .lieu of liquid·ating them by instalLments, and may, at its 
.option, pay out of general funds o·f the District any sur:ris due or to 
become due under this section, in lieu of levying sepavate assess
ments for ·such sums. 

"(c) The provisions of this section shall not be effective if the 
Comptroller General of the United States determines that the inter
est and :penalties on delinquent operation and maintenance charges 
assessed prior to May 10, 19·26, were can·celled by section 4 of said 
Act of May 25, 1948, or if the Congress enacts legis·lation expressly 
cahceUing such. interest and .penalties. The United States, however, 
shall not be obligated to refund any payment on account of such in
terest and penalties made prior to the date of such determination or 
enactment, as the case may be." 

9. Section 20;of the original repayment contract is hereby amend
ed to read . as follows: 

"The Secretary of the Interior shall, if funds are available there
for, cause the area of the project and the irrigability of the several 
portions thereof to be redetermined at intervals of approximately five 
years, and may catl.s€ the same to be done at such other times as he 
deems aiPpropri~te, the expenses of such redeterminations to be 
treated as opetaMon and maintenance cos·ts of the project. He may 
establish land· classification boards, composed in part of water users 
on the project, to assist in this work with res•pect to the project as a 
whole or with respect io any portions thereof he may deem to be in 
particular need of reexamination. Any lands within the project to 
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which water can be delivered through the irrigation system of the 
project as actually constructed, except unentered pubHc lands and 
vacant uns·old state school lands, may be designated by the Secretary 
of the Interior as irrigable for the purposes of this contract, either in 
connection: with the periodic redeterminations required by this sec
tion or in such other manner ·as he deems appropriate, !but all such 
designations shall be subject to revision from time to time. If the 
Secretary of the Interior shall find any lands within the project to 
be permanently incapable of successful cultivation under irri~ation, 
on account of seepage, alkaline conditions, unavailability of water, or 
for any other reas:on, he may, in his discretion, exclude these lands 
from the pr.oject, with the consent of the holder of any water rights 
that may 31Ppertain to the lands by reason of their inclusion within 
the project or of any water rights that would be otherwise cancelled 
by such ex·clusion; whereupon any water rights appertaining to the 
lands ·by reason of their inclusion within the project shall be severed 
from them and shall be available for transfer by s·aid Secretary to any 
otJher lands theretofore or thereafter brought within the .project. nf .fue 
Secretary ·of the Interior shall find any lands not within the project to 
be capalble of successful cultivation under irrigation through existing 
or prospective works of the project, and that a water supply can 
be made available for them without prejudice to the water supply of 
the areas already within the project, he may, in his discretion, in
clude these land·s within the project upon such terms and conditions, 
not inconsis•tent with law OT this contract, as he deems appropriate. 
No lands shall be excluded from or included within the project under 
the foregoing authorizations if the effect of such action would be to 
decreas·e or increase by more than five percent the existing area of 
any division wherein lands embraced within the District are situated, 
unless the exclusion or inclusion of such lands has been cons-ented to 
by ~he District. For the purposes of this contract the existing area of 
the project shall•be considered to be the a:r:ea of 13,8,194:5'5 acres in
cluded in classes· 1, 2, and 3 of the project land classification dated 
October 7, 1930, and apprO'Ved by the First Assistant Secretary of the 
Interior on 'March 2H, 1931, whereof 111,65·9.65 acres are wit·hin the 
Mission Valley division, 13,364.87 acres are within the Jacko division, 
and 13,170.03 acres are within the Camas division. The lia:bility of 
the District for the payments required 'by this contr-act shall not be 
increased or reduced by reason of any alterations in the area of the 
project (except that the basis for applying to such liability the limits 
of cost established by section 12 shall be the area. of the several di
visions of the project as· diminished or eni·arged by such alterations), 
or by reason of any alterations in th-e area of the lands designated as 
irrigable from works of the project, or by reason of any alterations in 
the area of the lands made assessable for particular charges of the 
project, provided such alterations are made in pursuance of and in 
accordance with said Aet of May 25, 1948, or this contract. No sus-
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pension of any charges shall be made .by the District without the con
sent of the Secretary of the Interior." 

10. The original repay·ment contract is her~by amended by ad
ding the following new section, to be numbered ·section 28: 

"Any provision of this contract which is in conflict with said Act 
of May 26, 19148, or with the amendments to this contract made in 
pursuance of said Act, is hereby amended to conf.orm to said Act or 
to such am·endments, as the ·case may be. The provisions of the public 
notice fixing construction charges :tor the project issued on Novem
ber 1, 19'30, as amended and supplemented on A'.Pril 20, l93il, insofar 
as those provisions relate to construction charges against lands·. em
braced within the District, shall be superseded tby this contract, and 
shall be deemed to have become inapplicable to such lands as of the 
first day of January, 1949, when the deferment of the construction 
charges fixed iby s:uch notice terminates· pursuant to the Act of July 
26; 1947 (611 Stat.!4'94). The Secretary of the Interior may, where not 
inconsistent with l·aw, delegate any of the functions placed in him 
or in the United States 'by this contract to the Project Engineer for 
the Flathead Indian Irrigation Project or to such other official as he 
may designate." 

11. The first supplemental contract,.the second supplemental con
tract, a.nd the third supplemental contract are hereby rescinded and 
cancelled. 

12. Nothing contained in this amendatory contract shall be con
strued to require the refund of any payments made to the United 
States .prior to the tak~ng effect of this amendatory contract, or to 
require the refund of any collections made by the District prior to 
such time, or to invalidate any assessment imposed or any other act 
or thing done prior to such time, under those tprovisions of the orig
inal repayment contract, the first supplemental contract, the s.econd 
supplemental contract, or the third supplemental contract whdch are 
amended or cancelled by this amendatory contract. 

13. The execution of this amendatory contract shall be authorized 
by qua1ified holders of title or evidence of title to lands· embraced 
within the !District as .provided ·by the laws of the State of Montana. 
The Board of Commissioners of the District shall thereupon proceed, 
in accordance with said laws, to provide for the annual levy and 
collection of a spe~ial tax or assessment upon all lands then included 
within t'he tDistri·ct, or subsequently brought therein, that are not cov
e::ed by trust or restricted patents and are subject to taxation or as
sessment for the obligations imposed or continued iby this ·contract; 
such SJpecial tax or assessment to he sufficient in amount to meet all 
payments due or to become due to the United States from the District 
under the origiml.l repayment contract, as amended by this contract, 
q.t the times when such payments· become due to the United States 
and payable by the D~strict under such original repayment contract, 
as su amended. In addition, the Board of Commissioners of the Dist-
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rict shall prosecute an action in a court of competent jurisdiction f.or 
a judicia,! confirmation, under the laws of the State of Montana, of 
the validity of the proceedings had relative to the making of this 
amendatory contract and to the impos-ition of the special tax or as
sessment required to be levied and collected annually for its per- -
formance. Certified copies of such proceedings and their judicial con
firmation shall ·be furnished by the !District to the United States for 
its files. This· amendatory contract shall not become binding upon the 
United States until the Secretary of the Interior shall be satisfied that 
all conditions· requisite for the validity and enforceability of the ob
ligations imposed or continued thereby have !been met, nor until. he 
shall be satisfied that the other irrigation districts embracing lands 
within the project not covered by trust or reS'tricted patents have 
entered into valid and enforceable contracts conforming to the pro
visions· of said Act ·Of M·ay 2'5, 1948. Such satisfaction shall be evi
denced by the final execution of this amendatory c-ontract by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and its provisions shall take effect upon 
the d:ate of such final execution. 

14. No M·ember of or Delegate to Congress, or !Resident Commis
sioner, shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to 
any benefits: that may arise therefrom, but this prorvision shall not 
be cons•trued to eJrtend to this contract if made with a corporation for 
its general benefit. 

15. This agreement shall inure to the !benefit of and be binding 
upon the District and ib successors and as;signs, and the United 
States and its ass'igns. 

I!N WiJTIN®SS WlHIE:REOlF, the res.pective parties hereto have 
caused this agreement to be execuoted by the District on the day and 
year firs·t above written, and by the United States on the ------------------------
day of --------------------------------· 19 ........ . 

'I1HE UNtlTE[) STIATEIS OF AMERIC:A 

By-----------------------··-······-······-····-··-·······------------· 
Secretary of the Interior. 

P.LATHEAD IIRR•IGAII''ION DiiSrr!R[CT 

By-----------·--······-····--··--------------------------------------· 
President. 

Attest: 

Secretary Flathead Irrigation District 

Appr·oved as to form 
September 15, 1'949 by: 
MiASTlLN G. WlHilTE 
Acting Assistant Secretary 

PETITION 

ItN T'.ItlE MAIT'TER. QF TIHlE PROPOSLEJD RIDP AtYMELNT CON'DRACT 
UNDlElli 1llilE PROV:I!SillOlNiS OF THE A!OT OF MAY 25, 19'418 (iPUB
iLIC LAJW 5514, 80~H CONGThEISIS) .. 

':DO THE [13\QtA!RJl) OIF' COlMJMiiSS]ON!ER:S OF T.HE ·FLATHIEAID IR
MGATLOtN DIISTRIICa', MONTtANA. 

Greetings: 

fW·e, the undersigned, holders of title or evidence of title to lands 
within the Flathead Irrigation District, Montana, do petition your 
BO'ard of Oommis:siohers, and authorize you, to execute, and author
ize your officers to sign, one certain form o.f repayment contract be
tween the United States· of America and the Flathead IorT>igation Dist
rict, M·ontana which w.as approved as to form by the Secretary of the 
Interior on September 15, 1949 and by your board on Septemlber 24, 
19'49, and which is designed to put into efiect the provisions of the 
.&ct of May 25, 19418 (Public Law 5,54, 80th Congress) which law, 
when put into effect by the execution of said cont:rtact, provides for 
the continuation of construction and the operation and maintenance, 
by the United !States, of the .power and irrig;ation systems of the· Flat
h1ead Indian Irrigati~m Project, and f.or the continued assumption by 
the district of certa1n indebtedness on accoun.t of said project, and 

, for therepay.ment td the United States of ·operation and rruiintenance 
and construction cos:ts expended ·by the United States upon s·aid pro
ject for the benef1t of district lands. A copy .of Public L!a:w 5-54, 80th 
Congress, as well as· a copy of the form of contract referred to above, 
is hereto attached. 

(Signatures) (Signatures) 
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VERIFICATION OF SIGNATURES 

STATE OF MONTANA,t 
COUNTY OF LAKE, f 88

· 

········----------------···············································-··············· being .duly ·sworn, on 
oath, deposes and says·: That .he is a citizen and resident of the State 
of Montana, and is over the age of 2-1 years; that he is personally 
acquainted with each of the persons whose names are subscribed to 
the above and foregoing petition, and knaws the signature of each 
of them; that each of the foregoing stgnatures is the genuine signa
ture of the person whose name is so su'bs·cribed. 

Subscrtbed and sworn to ibefore me this ........................................ day of 

19 ........ . 
Notary Public in and for the State of 

(SEAIL) Montana. Residing at ............................... . 

Montana. My commission expires ....... . 
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